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EPE NEWS

Name Change to Pactiv Evergreen
•Even more focus on sustainability

As you probably know, Evergreen Packaging •Continued best-in-class service
•Support for your needs
merged with another leading packaging
provider, Pactiv. Now known as Pactiv
Evergreen, the combined company

If you have any questions regarding your

successfully went public late in 2020.

specific account, please contact your

Evergreen’s components – mills, equipment,

Account Manager.

converting, customer service, etc. – have
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remained intact, as we continue to exist as a

Effective June 12, 2021, all our team

separate division within Pactiv Evergreen.

members’ email addresses changed. Please

You can find more details at

update your Evergreen Packaging contacts to

www.pactivevergreen.com. We appreciate

reflect the change from

the trust you place in us to protect both your

firstname.lastname@everpack.com to

products and your brand, and we believe that firstname.lastname@PactivEvergreen.com.
as a public company, Pactiv Evergreen has
even more potential to support our

Gary Nissen

customers’ business growth. You may

General Manager Evergreen Packaging

continue to see Evergreen Packaging LLC on

Equipment

some documents, such as customer
contracts, since those legal entities still exist.

Andy Dwivedi

However, moving forward, you will see a

Director of Sales

greater degree of integration as we work
together to ensure:

Ramki Pothepalli
Manager, Technical Field Service
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PARTS DISCOUNTS

Surplus/Obsolete Discounts
Take advantage of these huge discounts on overstocked parts. The part numbers and prices in red
may have been further reduced from previous discounts. To order, make sure you ask for the
surplus/obsolete price. Stock is limited to the quantities shown, so order now!

The Run Time is the
newsletter of the
Evergreen Packaging
Equipment Sales
Services Department. Its
purpose is to provide
customers with
Evergreen Packaging
gable top parts and
service information. The
newsletter is not
intended as legal,
financial or other
professional advice.
Copyright © 2020
Evergreen Packaging
LLC.
Editor: Rodney Anderson
rodney.anderson@
everpack.com
Phone: 319-399-3481
or 800-553-5981
Fax: 319-399-3388
or 800-553-5986
Evergreen Packaging
Equipment
PO Box 3000
2400 Sixth Street SW
Cedar Rapids IA 52406
We welcome comments
and suggestions. Please
send all mailing address
changes to the editor.
Evergreen Packaging
Equipment is proud to be
ISO 9001:2015 certified.
We are dedicated to
quality and continuous
improvement.

MACHINE TRAINING

Maximize Run Time with Evergreen Training
Let our trainers show you how to keep your
Evergreen filler properly maintained for top
performance and long life.
Training can be held at the Evergreen Cedar
Rapids facility or at your own plant. Also ask
about in-plant training using our N-8 fill
system or SPOUT-PAK® training stands.
To request training for a specific filler model,
please contact Mike at 1-800-331-6083 or
michael.tisdale@everpack.com.
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For the most up-to-date training school
information, visit evergreenpackaging.com.

ASK AN ENGINEER

Important Notice About Cyber-Attack
Vulnerability
above listed machines. If it is not, we highly
recommend that you switch it to the ‘RUN’
Rockwell Automation has brought to our
attention that certain Allen-Bradley PLC’s position as soon as possible and then
remove the key and secure it in a safe
have been identified as having a
location. A diagram of the key switch
vulnerability to cyber-attack. This was
communicated to Evergreen Packaging in a location is shown below.
Rockwell Automation bulletin CVE-202122681, published on March 3, 2021. This
vulnerability can be exploited if the PLC is
connected to an unsecure network or
directly to the internet. A more detailed
explanation of the issue and mitigation
solutions can be found at the Department
of Homeland Security website at https://uscert.cisa.gov/ics/advisories/icsa-21-056-03
The affected machine models are listed
below. Vulnerability is greatest with those
machines that are tied into a Plant-wide
Ethernet network.
EH-3 / H10SN5683 and up
EH-84All serial numbers

N-8SN1713 and up
Per the Rockwell Automation bulletin, the
vulnerability mitigation solution is simple.
On the front of the Allen-Bradley PLC is a
keyed switch that controls the running
mode of the PLC. This keyswitch should be
placed into the ‘RUN’ position at all times.
This is the left-most position of the key
switch.

Evergreen, and its sister
company Pactiv LLC, are
subsidiaries of Pactiv
Evergreen Inc. (a public
company listed under the
symbol PTVE on
NASDAQ). Corporation,
The Evergreen Packaging
product line includes:

If you have any questions or concerns,
please email me at
Thomas.crimmins@pactivevergreen.com
or call 319-399-3265.

EQ-70All serial numbers
Q-70All serial numbers

EVERGREEN PACKAGING
LLC is a global leader in
beverage packaging
systems, serving the dairy,
juice, specialty, and other
liquid food markets. The
Evergreen’s business
employs approximately
3,900 people worldwide.
Besides the North
American facilities,
Evergreen includes
affiliated entities in El
Salvador, China, South
Korea and Taiwan, and
joint ventures in Israel and
Morocco/Saudi Arabia.

I hope these suggestions provide some
assistance. If you have questions about this or
any other issue, don’t hesitate to “Ask An
Engineer.”

Tom Crimmins
Manager – Controls & Automation
Engineering

• Gable top packaging
equipment—which forms,
fills, and seals paper
gable top cartons—
available for pasteurized,
ESL (Extended Shelf
Life), ELL (Extended
Long Life), and hot fill
applications. These
machines fill cartons from
4 oz. up to half-gallon
(150 ml up to 2 liter), at
speeds from 30 to 340
cartons per minute.
• SPOUT-PAK® twist-off
closures for most gable
top cartons.
• Gable top materials
available through our
global network of
converting plants.

Evergreen is suggesting that you verify that
the PLC operation mode key switch is
placed into the ‘RUN’ position on all of the
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PARTS DISCOUNTS

Get Rebuilt Parts with Big Savings and Same
Warranty as New

Every part you purchase
from EVERGREEN
PACKAGING EQUIPMENT
is backed by our:
• Commitment to quality.
• Technical Service Team
(TST) of engineers to
answer your questions.
• Team of knowledgeable
sales coordinators to
make sure you get the
part you need, when you
need it.
• Emergency parts and
service availability 24
hours a day, 7 days a
week.
• Experienced field service
technicians available to
maintain your filler in peak
operational condition.
• Six-month warranty.
TO ORDER PARTS:
Email: evergreenparts@
everpack.com
Phone: 319-399-3399 or
800-553-5981
Fax: 319-774-2194 or
800-553-5986
TO REQUEST SERVICE
TECHNICIAN OR
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
OR TRAINING:
Phone: 800-331-6083

EPE NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENT

Let Us Try to Meet or Beat Competitors’ Prices

The Evergreen
Packaging facility will
be closed on July 5th
for the Independence
Day holiday. We will
ship parts and
schedule service on
an emergency basis
only.

Evergreen is committed to offering quality
parts at competitive prices. So when a customer
sends us a quote from another parts supplier,
we review the list for opportunities to meet or
beat their prices.

will consider at least reducing our price when it
makes sense to do so.
If you have a parts quote from a competitor that
you would like Evergreen to review for pricing,
please send the quote to
evergreenparts@everpack.com. You must
forward the actual prices emailed to you from
the competitor, or attach the quote on the
competitor’s letterhead.

If we are fairly certain the parts being offered by
the competitor are not manufactured to the
same high standard as our OEM parts are, we
may not be able to meet the competitor’s price.
So in those “apples to oranges” comparisons, we Evergreen is making it easier for you to always
choose genuine OEM parts.

Happy holidays!
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